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NEW ALABAMA SENATORSelecting Brood Sows I IIOOSTllIK
BROAD SUBJECTSGreat Length of Body, An Indication of Fecun-

dity, Is a Good Characteristic of a Breeding Sow
C. E. Brashear, Student in til CaUaf of Agriculture, University of Missouri Summary of Report of Secre-- J

tary of Agriculture. ,
cannot become the mothers of strong,
hardy pigs.

It is generally advised that sows
witn treat length of body be selected ccrnRTTfl TUTfor breeding purposes, length of body HtLr rtUrLt
being taken as an indication of fe
cundity. However, length of body

No Need to Give Rural Resident Easiersnoum not be selected at the sacri
Financial Terms An Expert High- -

way Commissioner Rec
fice of quality. It is not usually the
fat, cluffy sows of the herd that make
the best breeders, but rather the ommended.

The sows used for breeding pur-
poses should be selected from the
best animals In the herd, and should
be selected from mothers which are
known to be gentle In disposition,
good milkers and proline. A careful
record should be kept of the herd,
and sows that do not farrow and raise
a reasonably large number of pigs an-
nually should be culled out and sold
lor pork. ;

While hogs do not show the strong
differences of sex that we look for in
other domestic animals, such as the
cow and mare, yet these features con-
stitute a marked characteristic of a
good brood sow. The sow should have
a smoother forehead and lighter, liner
neck than the boar, showing feminine
characteristics. The forehead should
be broad between the eyes, the throat
clean and trim, the neck moderately

longer bodied, more vigorous sows,
'tfc?Washington, Dec. 8. Reorganizationwhich show quality and have good

of the Department of Agriculture isgrazing and feeding powers.
foreshadowed in Secretary Houston's
nrst annual report presented to Pres

Brood sows should show
quality, but should not be over-refine- d

and delicate. Extremes of re ident Wilson, A plan to be submitted
to Congress in the fiscal estimates forfinement often lead to delicacy of con- -

stltution and often accompany ster- - 1916 proposes to carry out the work
lllty. , I or ine department in Ave or six main

It is important that a brood sow groups, such as research, state rela--

should have good assimilative powers nBi rural organization, forest ser--

that Is. she should be a good feeder. ce' weatner and regulation. Such
Otherwise, the litter will be small a Ilan' Secretary Houston believes,
and the sow will give but little milk. W,H Promote
It is important that the sow should Conditions vary widely in the

We have decided to close out our stock of
Queensware and we are offering same way
down. If needing anything in this line it will
pay you to see us at once, as we have the
largest and best selected stock in Bates
County, and we are making prices that can't
be duplicated.

Christmas Presents
That's what most everyone is thinking

about now and this is the place to get just
what you need as we have a fine line of Cut-
lery, Silverware, Carvers, Spoons, Bread
Knives, Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Shot Guns, Rifles, Carpenter Tools, Etc., and
will make you the lowest market price on
anything you need.

Stoves and Ranges
Why not make your wife a present of a Mal-

leable Steel Range, a Superior Cook Stove, a Round
Oak Heater, or if you want to burn wood, a Wilson
Heater. They are the best money will buy.

Candy and Oranges
We have a large stock of Christmas Candy,

Oranges, Nuts, Etc., and will make you prices to
get your business.

Bring us your country produce and we will pay
you the highest market price, cash or trade. We

give a large quantity of milk, for un- - United States," says the report, "be- -

less young pigs get all the milk they cause farmers do not equally need
need during the first five weeks of I better credit arrangements and all Frank P. Glass, who wastheir life they are usually stunted in I sections are not similarly circum- - by Governor O'Neal of Alabama to fillgrowth and require a long time and stanced. the vacant seat In the United States

senate resulting from the death ofextra care for recovery. No Need for Special Laws.Sows used for the production of Joseph H. Johnston, Is editor of the JIt contends that when all neceshogs for the general market should be Birmlnghsm New and head of the

ii

4 i

sary allowance has been made for fun
damental factors the rural communl

of the fat or lard hog type, and may Montgomery Advertiser.
ties are not as efficiently served as

oe or any of the breeds which repre
sent this type. They may be pure they should be by existing financial STEFFANSSON'S SHIP IS LOSTbred or nearly so. Of course, for thf arrangements. The secretary believesproduction of market hogs only thr there does not appear to be need forsows need not be registered, but they unique or special legislation which

shall aim to give the farmer credit
WHILE EXPLORER HUNTED THEshould possess all the prominent char

acteristics of the breed to which thev KARLUK DRIFTED AWAY.
belong.

on easier terms than other members
of society. What is needed is the
creation of conditions and machineryThe Important qualifications which

Northern Gale Broke Ice Pack andshould be looked for are smoothly
covered shoulders, a wide, straight Carried the Steamer to

Sea With It.

which shall enable him on similar
credit foundations to obtain money at
the same rates as those that prevail
for other classes and for other sec

deeply fleshed back, well-sprun- g ribs
straight, deep sides, broad rump and Ottawa, Ontario, Dee. !). Somedeep, d hams. tions." where within the confines of theSows used for producing hog should be

of the Lard Hog type. A last but very important point
Free distribution of seeds by conabout the brood sows of the herd i want your business and will make prices to get it.gressmen should be discontinued, thethat they should be uniform in typt

Arctic C'ln-l- drifts, Viljalmar Stelans-son'- s

stanch little vessel, the .Karluk,
is safely frozen in an ice pack. But
the leader of the expedition is not with

secretary recommends. He would con-
duct In its stead a constructive work TELEPHONE 82and color. Otherwise, the crop o

pigs will be a heterogeneous lot, no' in obtaining and distributing new his vessel and is unaware of Its whereat an pieasing io ine eye ana HKely tr
seeds and plants. abouts, according to a dispatch re

thin, the shoulders smooth and deep,
the back wide and straight and deep-
ly fleshed, the ribs well sprung, sides

' straight and deep, hams deep and
well rounded, body rather long, but
compact, and legs moderately short
and strong.

There should be plenty of room for

ceived from the explorer himself byAs to federal aid for good roads,
prove unsatisfactory in the feed lo
and unprofitable to the owner. I
may truly be said that uniformity Ii the secretary says the federal govern Ueorge J. Desbarats, deputy minister

of naval affairs and acting minister ol
marine and fisheries. Pietl-leel- erthe herd adds to the selling price ol ment should deal with the state as the

lowest unit, through an expert highthe animals when they are marketed
Stefansson's message states that beThe expression, "The male is hal! way commissioner as its agency. The

plan should provide for maintenance lieving the Karluk safe in the ice in
as well as construction. Preference longitude west 147, fifteen miles off

shore, he took a party ashore with him
to hunt. The next day heavy srales

should be given to the improvement

the herd," is often quoted. If the boat
is half the herd the sows certainly
constitute the other half, and

is a highly important matte
which should receive the same care

MERCANTILE COMPANY

the vital organs, as indicated by a
wide, deep chest, well-sprun- g ribs and
deep, straight sides a deep, capa-
cious body from end to end. A sow
with such a conformation is said to
have a strong constitution. This Is
very important with brood sows, since
sows that are weak in this respect

of roads over which products from
sprung up and then a fog. When thethe farms can be taken to the nearest

railway station.ful attention as the selection of thr
A scheme of road construction andboar.

maintenance within a state should be Office Phone .1. Resilience Phone JH8
Mulberry and Western Bates.
R. P. C. Jansen made a business

weather cleared the Karluk was not in
sight and had undoubtedly been car-
ried away by the wind which drove
the ice pack off shore.

So far the search for the Kaluk has
been unsuccessful, but as there is a
crew of twenty-fiv- e men on board, no

developed and mutually agreed upon
made a gain of two-fifth- s of a poum' Money appropriated by the federal trip to Butler Tuesday.

Monday was hog killing time at
government should be apportioned on
the basis of such factors as total

each.
6. That birds fed on corn mea'

mixed with buttermilk made a galr
of one-ha- lf pound each.

Dr. J. C. Saeesers. The doctor fav- -anxiety is felt for Its welfare.population, farm population, area, tax
able valuation, and mileage. Six Men Ashore With Him.

The message received was dated
ored Rambler with a mess 'of speck.

Did any one fail to see it rain last
'7. That when birds were confined

in a fattening crate and fed a ratior MONTGOMERY WARD IS DEAD October JJO, from Point Barrow, Alaska,
and was sent overland from there to
Circle City, from where it was disHead of Big Mall Order House Dies

BIBffliKTHE POM
GROUND GRAIN FATTENS MORE

CHEAPLY THAN WHOLE GRAIN.

By R. V. Mitchell of the College of
Agriculture, University of

Missouri.

The state of Missouri leads in the
production and value of poultry. This
Is due to the fact that the climatic
conditions are suitable; that grain
crops can be raised in abundance and
that the farmers realize that the pro
auction of poultry is a profitable

patched December 5. The message
reads:

of Complications Following
Two Falls.

week.

The young people of the neighbor-
hood spent a pleasant evening at
Frank Paynes Thursday.

Miss Nellie Caldwell visited with
Maggie Jones Saturday.

B. B. Hoyt has moved the Post

"The Karluk, beset by heavy Ice
August 12 in longitude west 147, fifChicago, Dec. 8. A. Montgomery
teen miles off shore. Ship frozen inWard, who rose from a day laborer August 17 and drifted with ice until

of finely ground grain moistened witl
buttermilk each bird made a gain o
one pound, and this gain was made n

a cost of about 7 cents per pound
while the cost of the gains on th
birds fed shelled corn ranged Iron:
30 cents to 60 cents for each poum'
gained.

These results prove that whol.
grain docs not fatten chickens rearl
ily; that it is cheaper to feed th
grain finely ground, and that the bes
gains can be had by feeding bird:
finely ground feeds when confined It

crates.

to the presidency of the mall order September 10, when the drift stopped
office to the new building.house which bears his name, is dead

at his home in Highland Park. He
was 70 years old. Death resulted

H. E. MULKEY,
Registered Veterinary

Surgeon
BUTLER, MISSOURI

Offlce at A. K. Guyton'i Livery Barn.

September 20, believing the ship fast
for the winter, and it was necessary to
get fresh meat, I took Jennes, McCon- -source of Income on the farm. from a complication of diseases, which

which developed after two falls.

The pupils of Miss Inez Beck gave
a literary program Friday afternoon.
The pupils of. Miss Clara Mager's
room were invited in.

nedl, Wilkins and three Eskimos
iashore to huntOne of the most popular breeds of

farm chickens in Missouri is the Aaron Montgomery Ward was aself--

Northeast gale sprang up Septem- -made man in the true sense. He was EXPERIENCE 'ber 22. with snow and fog. When the A number ofBarred Plymouth Rock. They are
strong and hearty and will prodm aa Thp flgnra nhrnyg p fattening cratt porn at Chatham, N .T Febrnary-- H

1843, and advanced himself, by his storm cleared on September 24 the ice
had gone and the Karluk with it. Themany eggs as any of the general-pu- r John Phibbs planned a surprise on

her and about the noon hour Friday T i Sanaapose breeds. They have the ability own endeavor, until at his death his
wealth la reliably estimated at fifteen
million dollars.

they went in with well filled basketsof handling feed more economically in
.A.

ice undoubtedly went west before the
wind. The Karluk may possibly have
broken free and steamed east, but it
probably remained fast and drifted
west to Barrow, but has not been

and enjoyed a good old time dinner
with these good people.

that is suitable for the' farmers o
Missouri. The crate is 6 feet long, 2C

Inches high and 20 inches wide, and If
divided into three pens, each two fee.
long. The frame is made of lx2-lnc- h

material. The top, back and ends an
covered with inch mesh poultry net
ting. The floor is made of inch mesl
woven wire netting, made of No. !

wire. The wire makes a very satis

Trade MarksRESCUED 197 IN SHIP FIRE
-a--e. Designs

Mr. and Mrs. John Dykman gave a COPYRIQHTS C,
'h mid deBcrlDtlnn mmsighted."

dinner Sunday in honor of Miss Fan quickly ascertain onr opinion free wnether anPassengers of the Rio Grande Taken
Off by the Suwanee and

Flames Subdued.
ny Meints and Mr. Herman Sutte ofALL IN EMPTY POOL FATAL

iiiTentlnn is probably piuentiible. Conitnunlca.
tlnnaatrictlTConildeiillul. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent tree. Oldest aiieney tor patent.patents taken through tlunu a Co. recelretptcial noricft, without charge, latheLeavenworth who have out cards anfactory floor, as the droppings can

nouncing their wedding at the A. J,pass through and be collected be Norfolk, Vs., Dec. 8. Summoned to A Kansas Man Made a Misstep at the scientific ifnericdtineath, thus keeping the pens and the rescue of the coastwise steamer Meints home, Wednesday December
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. T.arrest cir

Elka Clubhouse in Kansas
City.Y birds In sanitary condition. Rio Grande, afire off the Atlantic 10th. Those present were Will H.,A front view of a farmer's fattening

grate. Note the position of trough
and movable lath for a door

Coast, the steamer Suwanee took offThe front is made of lath, placed George H. and Sena Bohlken, Clause
culation ui any scieiumo journal. Terms, 93year: four months, !. Bold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.S6lB- - New York

Branch Offlre. 625 F Bt, Washington, D. C
the Rio Grande's 197 passengers, sub.about two inches apart, the spaces . Kansas City, Dec. 9. A fall Into the

empty swimming pool at the Elks'being governed by the size of thr Riekus and Johnny Dykman, George
Bert and Will R. Bohlken, Mr. and

cued the fire and returned the pas-
sengers to their vessel. The Riochickens to be fattened. The two clubhouse. Seventh street and Grand

avenue, early in the morning resulted

fattening than the heavy breeds. They
can be killed at any age from broilers
up, and have a g car

Grande Is now proceeding to its des Mrs. Frank Bohlken and son Walter, at Grandma Deal's Sunday evening
at 2 o'clock. A big crowd was

center laths in each pen are fixed s
they can be raised, and serve as i

door.
In death for S. O. Curran, Santa Fe Will, Chris, Ed, Albert, George, Antination.

Both the captain and wireless oper agent at Morris, Kan. Curran rented na and Margaret Meints, Miss Minnieator aboard the Rio Grande displayed a room at the clubhouse the night Miss Sylva and Elsie Merchant visThe birda are fed in a
trough hung to the front of the coop Sutte of Leavenworth Kansas, Mr.great courage, It was stated, In re

The method of fattening used by
too many farmers it such that a large
part of the poultry consumed in the
atate Is poor In Quality. Probably 90

ited at Stubbs' Sunday.Herman Sutte and his intended bridemainlng at their posts while fightingon the outside, about eight Inches
before and about 6:30 o'clock in the
morning got up to take a bath. Ac-

cording to attendants he did not see
the swimming pool in the darkness

the flames. , Miss Fanny Meints. Mrs. Stubbs and son Clee andfrom the bottom. They do not waste
per cent of the poultry-raiser- s use their feed when the trough is in this Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Ewbank and daughter Nellie visited at Kansas City

the last part of last week.position and the feed Is always clean and walked off the edge.Leave U. 8. to Join the Rebels.
Guthrie, Ok., Dec 8. Mexican la

helled corn aa a standard feed for
fattening chickens. - In order to deter daughters Irene, and Stella and sonThis crate holds from 15 to 25 birds.

Walter visited at Harlan Porter's Sun The people in Pleasant Gap wasborers employed In railroad construcmine now wwii cnicaens can Be rat Storm Sweeps Ovar Indiana.
Indianapolis, Dec. 8. A bliszard,tion work are leaving for Mexico at glad to see the sun once more.

depending on the size. Of course, the
crate can be made of any length so
aa to have the desired number of

day.tened on whole (rain, the writer fed a
nnmber of pens of birds on different the call of Carranza and Villa. En' accompanied by snow and sleet, swept J. H. Leiner and E. E. Booi were Myrtle Stubbs and sister Elsierique Zalaya said his countrymen all. rations at the Pennsylvania experi pens. The birds do not have room f callers at Rambler's office Saturdaymove about much. Bat the quiet birds

spent Saturday with Merchant Stubbs.
Old bachelors are getting awful lone

over the United States have been
called home to help put down Huerta.

ment atatlon daring the fall of 1911.
The results were aa follows: morning.

over Indiana, putting an end to the
springlike weather and causing a big
drop in temperature. The govern-
ment thermometer registered 18 de-
grees above sero at night, a drop of

some.These are busy days for the taxL That the birds confined la small
pens and fed shelled corn for three

, The Sayrea In London.
London, Dec. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Fran Mr. Roy Minick visited Fridavcollectors. Have you met them yet

weeks made gains of less than ooe-- twenty-flv- e degrees in twelve hours. this fall? night and Saturday morning Stubbs.cis Bowes Sayre have arrived in Lon-
don. They were met by the American
ambassador and. Mrs. Pace and drove

Mrs. Lily Wix and Anna visitedErnest Bragg who has been workRetired Admiral Died In a 8tore.
New Tork, Dec 8. Admiral Kos her mother. They made their visiting in Iowa has returned home to

flfth of a poond each.
l. That birds fed shelled corn and

meat scrap for the same length of
time) made slightly better ataV'. :','-.- '

IJ That birds ted sbeDed eorii aad
wheat did not make as anad aalna aa

suth Nlles, U. S. N., retired, died sud short
to the 'ambassador's residence, where
they will be guests throughout their
stay In London.

spend the winter.

make the best gains. The crate should
be placed In a well-lighte- d room, but
not in the sunshine, and should have
plenty of fresh air. One of the ad-
vantages In using so much wire In
making the, coop is to allow better
ventilation. If the weather Is warm
.the coop can be placed out of doors.
In the shade.; It is then necessary to
make a temporary roof of tar paper
or Wide boards. . ?.;.'- -

v The birds should not be fed for 24

hours after they .are. first placed In
the crate. V They are fed only a little
for the ftrst Bve or sir feeds. Ther
they are allowed. hate all they, will

r
They are having meetings at theJack Frost has put a stop plowing

denly ef heart disease In a Twenty-eight-h

street book store. Admiral
Nlles. was retired three years ago. Baptist church. .for a while. RAMBLER.tie 1st fed shelled corn alone. w ; Aviator Santa Claus Killed.

Milwaukee. Win Dec . Santaa ' aaa. a s as. M ' Roy Minick and Lee Baugher were -Pleasant Gap ItemsClans came to grief when Fred Mar-te-r,

east Cor the part by a local de--
Seware ef Bouillon Cubes.

Waainjton. Dec S. Commercial
away from home and had to sell theirm rtod cams as those tat fcaelled

tsaeni store, tumbled out of bis bonCan cabas contain little or no boots to get back. They came hack '
barefooted Saturday, They war '

We have been having bad weather
this week.

Holy Rollers had prayer meeting
rat &od value, say the chemical ex--X .tM tarda). '.fed eon aeroplane, whlea ran aeross the store

an nvUaya, and broke Us naok. V; setts f the Department oFasrfcaltnre. not gone long. PUQ snd TOBBIE.''v. -
' ..5-

.'? .'.- - ....

". Vs- .-
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